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Introduction to EDF – Overview of Business

Well established in Europe, particularly in France, the United 
Kingdom, Italy and Belgium, the EDF Group operates in more 
than 23 countries 

The world’s leading low-carbon electricity company

The world’s leading producer of nuclear electricity

Europe’s leading producer of renewable energy

The 3rd-largest European energy services operator

Generation

Transmission, distribution

Trading, marketing

Energy services

Present in all electricity business lines
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Introduction to EDF – Key figures 2019

134.9 GWe
installed 

worldwide

~ 164,000
employees

€16.7 b
EBITDA

83.5% 
of capital held 

by the French State

~ €3.9 b 
Net income 
excl. non-recurring items 

557.6 TWh
Electricity generation 
worldwide

39 million
customer sites 

around the world

90% 
Carbon-free 
generation

in turnover

€71.3 billion

Figures as of late 2019
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Introduction to EDF – Global Presence
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African Presence Active Countries

EDF Offices

EDF Business 

Subsidiaires

EDF Investment 

Subsidiaries
➢ In 2019, the EDF Renewables – Masdar - Green Of Africa

consortium successfully bid for the first place of the Noor

Midelt 1 solar project in Morocco, using a hybrid solar-storage

technology that is a world first. This hybrid solar project with

installed capacity of 800MW innovatively combines two

technologies: concentrated solar power (CSP) and photovoltaic

solar power. Construction works are scheduled to start in 2020

➢ EDF-RE (60%), in partnership with Mitsui&Co (40%), is

developing the Taza wind farm (150 MW project, with a 1st

phase of 87 MW). The PPA was signed at the end of 2019.

Construction works are scheduled for the 1st semester of2020

Morocco

Cameroon

➢ EDF has started the construction works on the Nachtigal hydroelectric dam (420MW), and

will operate it through its 40% stake in Nachtigal Hydro Power Company (NHPC) alongside

IFC, the State of Cameroon, Africa50 and STOA

➢ In November 2019, EDF and the State of Camerooun signed a Development Agreement for

a second hydroelectric dam, on the Sanaga river, on the site of Kikot, with capacity of about

450MW.
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African Presence Active Countries

EDF Offices

EDF Business 

Subsidiaires

EDF Investment 

Subsidiaries
➢ In 2019, EDF Renewables commissioned the Benban plants with

130 MW in partnership with Elsewedy Electric. EDF Renewables

also took a strategic share in the Egyptian company KarmSolar to

tackle the private PPAs and micro-grid market

Egypt

➢ In partnership with SIFCA, the Ivorian agro-industrial group and

Meridiam, EDF is developing the "BIOVÉA" biomass plant

(46 MW). The concession agreement was signed between EDF, its

stakeholders and the Government of Ivory Coast

Ivory Coast

➢ Since 2007, EDF has had a subsidiary in Johannesburg.

➢ Since 2011, EDF Renewables has been developing in the wind energy market and operates

three wind farms with a gross capacity of 111MW through its 94%-owned EDF Renewables

South Africa subsidiary. The construction of a 35MW new wind farm started in 2019

➢ In December 2018, EDF acquired 30% of GIBB POWER, a subsidiary of the South African

group GIBB, in order to increase its activity in thermal engineering, hydraulics, transportation

and distribution services. The company started its activity in 2019.

South Africa
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Mission in Southern Africa

Investment Projects

Engineering Contracts

➢ Strategic investment in electricity generation projects that have a low

carbon impact.

➢ Examples include: wind, solar, small and large hydro, biomass and

large scale gas to power.

Investment in low carbon generation projects

➢ Development of, and investment into rural electrification projects.

➢ Current investments include KES in South Africa and Standard

Microgrid in Zambia.

Development of electrification projects

➢ Leveraging our vastly experienced engineering teams based in

France to pursue consulting engineering projects in Southern Africa

➢ Fields of expertise include: hydropower, nuclear power, thermal power

generation, transmission, distribution and more.

Engineering consulting services

We have three main goals in Southern Africa:

1

2

3
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EDF focus areas in in Zambia

➢ The combination of Zambia’s hydroelectric potential and EDFs

broad experience in hydroelectric technology

➢ Large scale, grid connected wind and solar projects through EDF

Renewables

Significant potential for grid-connected projects

➢ Huge potential for growth in rural electrification projects, targeting

both residential, agricultural and industrial customers

➢ Recent, exciting investment into Standard Microgrid

Development of rural electrification projects

➢ Potential for ZESCO and EDF to continue sharing experiences as

national utilities

➢ Specific fields of consulting may include: hydropower, thermal power

generation, transmission, distribution and more.

Utility-to-utility engineering consulting services

Zambia is a priority country for the EDF Group

1

2
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Thank you

Ian Poole
Business Development Manager – Southern Africa
+27 63 693 2328
Ian.poole@edf.fr


